
 Friday 4th October  

 

 

Follow us on Twitter—Brookhurst2330, download the app for Iphone and Android devices or visit the 

school’s website—www.brookhurstprimary.com  

Diary Dates 

16.10.13 3L Class Assembly 

17.10.13 3A Class Assembly 

23.10.13 2W Class Assembly 

24.10.13 2AH Class Assembly 

28.10.13 Half Term Holiday 

03.11.13 BSA Fireworks 

06.11.13 4G Class Assembly 

07.11.13 4W Class Assembly 

13.11.13 5B Class Assembly 

14.11.13 5S Class Assembly 

20.11.13 6H Class Assembly 

21.11.13 6T Class Assembly 

27.11.13 1F Class Assembly 

28.11.13 1M Class Assembly 

20.12.13 End of term 

Foundation and Key Stage 1 Key Stage 2 

FAK 99.0% 3A 98.5% 

FP 97.7% 3L 99.7% 

1F 96.3% 4G 98.7% 

1M 96.3% 4W 96.8% 

2AH 100% 5B 96.5% 

2W 94.1% 5S 98.0% 

  6H 97.9% 

  6T 92.8% 

Attendance 

Week ending 

27.09.13 

WOW! 

An enormous Well Done to 2AH 

for having 100% attendance last 

week! 

Absence Line 07860030925 

A reminder that we do have a dedicated telephone number for 

TEXT messages  to inform the school office of any absence. 

 

If you use the number to inform us of your child’s absence can we 

please ask that you give us the following information : 

 

Child’s name, class, nature of illness and who 

the text is from 

 

Thank you 

Plumber Wanted 

We are looking for a competitive quote to replace the Ladies Toilet 

facilities (2 cubicles) as soon as possible. 

 

If you are a qualified plumber and would be interested in submitting 

a quote, please contact the school office for details. 
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BSA 100 Club 
Please support the BSA 100 club. You pay £12 a year and have a chance of winning 

prizes of £20, £10 or £5 in our monthly draw. In December the first prize is £50! 

 

All the money made from the BSA 100 Club goes to provide extra things for the school and the children, 

from books to climbing frames etc. 

 

If you would like to take part please complete the attached form and return it to the school office with a 

cheque for £12 made    payable to BSA by Friday 18th October. 

 

 

 

Brookhurst School Association Firework Spectacular - Sunday 3rd November. Tickets are available to 

purchase in advance until 24th October, 2013. After this date, tickets will only be available at the gate.  

For more information please see the attached flyer. 

 

Can you spare some time to help us make this event another amazing experience for the children? If so,, 

please email  

contact@mybsa.org.uk 

 

Our next meeting will take place at the Cricketers on Monday 14th October at 7:30pm. 

If you have any ideas or thoughts on how we can raise more funds for the children and how we should 

spend those funds, please do come along...everyone is welcome. 

 

Our next meeting will take place at the Cricketers on                        

Monday 14th October at 7:30pm. 

If you have any ideas or thoughts on how we can raise more funds for the 

children and how we should spend those funds, please do come 

along...everyone is welcome. 

Are you a fan of the festive period? Do you have a flair for organising events? We are     

looking for a few parents to organise this years Christmas Fayre.  

It's a great event that the children love and of course we always have a special visit from 

Father Christmas himself! 

 

So, if there are a group of you out there who would like to organise this event, please do 

come along to our next meeting or email  

https://amxprd0510.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=e9azG8dj3kSEFjEW69YiC3O_X8Cik9AI7qOQnT0ZISVw6kXFsGIrGvpJU_ico3jeF_3z4jid910.&URL=mailto%3acontact%40mybsa.org
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COMMUNITY NEWS 
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Great News! 

 

During half term the top half of the path leading from Guys Cliffe Road will be     

tarmacced which will help to keep our school clean. 

 

In the meantime could we please ask all parents to set an example to our children 

by using the path and not to cross the field when coming into school and going 

home to try and keep our learning environment as tidy as possible. 
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Year 5 have been writing poetry based on the poem  

“The Magic Box” by Kit Wright. 

The Magic Box 

 

I will put in the box 

 

The fresh summer breeze swooping around in the air, 

The single squawk of a seagull on a sandy seaside, 

The last drop of rain from an angry and moody cloud, 

 

I will put in the box 

 

The fruity smell of scented candles, 

The first steps of a young toddler, 

The sound of a computer mouse clicking 

And the lovely sight of an old landscape. 

 

I will put in the box 

 

The taste of homemade lemonade dribbling out of 

your mouth, 

A ray of sun through a grey cloud, 

Boys wearing bright lipstick to school and  

A swish of a shiny, silver sword. 

 

My box is fashioned from silver, snow and shells, 

There are pearls on the corners and crystals and dia-

monds in the centre. 

There are enchanted spirits on the hinges. 

 

 

      

           

Candy Gibbs 

The Magic Box 

 

I will put in the box 

 

The sound of a piano note playing, 

The sound of a mobile phone ringing, 

The sound of a saucepan spitting out water 

The fresh tropical smell of the salty sea. 

 

I will put in the box 

 

The taste of  apple juice dripping to your jaws, 

The smell of a homemade apple crumble, 

The sight of zebras wearing leopard spots, 

The first tear of a new born baby. 

 

I will put in the box 

 

The sight of men  wearing lipstick, 

The feel of a sharp samurai sword, 

The taste of chilli sauce burning your mouth like fire, 

The smell of poached pears sizzling in cherry sauce. 

 

I will put in the box 

 

The feel of cornflour and water mixed together, 

The sight of a ray of sunshine through the grey 

clouds, 

The smell of cinnamon scented candles,  

The sound of a war beginning. 

 

My box is fashioned from 

 

Ghost spirits and ice with red rubies, 

With dino bones for hinges, 

And wishes in the walls, 

With stars on the lid. 

  

    Elsie Kelley 
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 The Magic Drawer 

 

I will put in the drawer 

 

The sound of a waterfall, 

The sound of a gun firing at First War, 

The sound of fans cheering and chanting 

 

I will put in the drawer 

 

Girls with beards and boys with tights, 

All the blood has gone green, 

Dragons are ruling the world, 

TVs are alive. 

 

I will put in the drawer 

 

My favourite taste of fish fingers 

The lovely taste of chocolate 

 

I will put in the drawer 

 

The smell of petrol 

The smell of freshly cut grass, 

The smell of rain 

 

I will put in the drawer 

 

Milo the cat talking with his mouth full, 

Robots are our knights, 

Lights are on fire and lights on doors. 

 

My drawer is fashioned from? 

 

Ghost spirits, ice with tails in the corners, 

The hinges are made from fish joints 

With skulls on the lid. 

 

 

   Samuel Beckett 

 

If you had a Magic Box, what would you put 

into it? 

 

Read some of Year 5’s other poems in the 

Year 5 corridor. 

Maths is Fun!  

 

Attached to this newsletter is a letter from Mr     

Jacobs our maths subject leader about Maths is Fun! 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any cycle helmets suitable for     

Foundation children you no longer need, please 

could you donate them to Foundation to use 

when out and about on our wheeled vehicles.  

 

Thank you 

 

WANTED 
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Macmillan Coffee Morning 

Each September Year 4 are set a challenge in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support.  

 

This year their mammoth target was to raise £1000. 

 

Year 4 are pleased to announce that they not only met their target but were able to exceed 

it.   

 

In total they have raised £1158! 
 

What was the overriding ethos that made this such a valuable experience for everyone? 

Team work! 

 
From beginning to end the children worked together to ensure that every fundraising event 

was a success. 

 

Their biggest triumph was the coffee morning on Friday 27th September.    

All the children worked hard throughout the morning, meeting them at the door, serving our 

guests with coffee and yummy cakes, as well as entertaining them with jokes, magic and     

music. 

 

Turn over to read what our guests thought about the Coffee Morning. 
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‘Fantastic! Great talented entertainment. Polite servers with 

good maths skills. Everyone took part which was fabulous and 

for a great cause.  A big well done to the staff and children’  

       Amanda Lothian.  

‘This was a most relaxing 

fun morning, the children 

were very helpful and enter-

taining and all for a brilliant 

cause’              

   Lisa Carter. 

Better than a high class    

restaurant and more fun’  

  Andy James. 

‘Charlie’s brother, Harry, and I were SO impressed by 

the way Year 4 organised the coffee morning.  We 

loved all the decorations, all the children were ex-

tremely polite and helpful and their mental maths skills 

were FAB! Thank you for inviting us’  

 

  Rosalind Kirby (mum of Charlie in FPP). 
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 And here is what the children said about the Coffee Morning 

 

 

 

‘It was hard work, but it all paid 

off.  We loved it all’  

Alexandra 

‘I liked serving the cakes and     

biscuits’  

Georgia 

‘We really enjoyed doing 

our jokes’  

Rowan and Daniel 

‘The coffee morning was great  

because every time I cleared a  

table someone said thank you’.  

Fraser 

‘We really enjoyed doing 

our jokes’  

Rowan and Daniel 

 ‘I enjoyed the whole thing 

and thought it was a really 

good experience’  

Sophie 

In addition to all the hard work in school, some children in year 4 also 

held their own sponsored events or collected donations from family and 

friends to help boost our final total. 


